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This handbook will help you to adjust to your new surroundings.
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We are delighted to welcome you to Jagiellonian University, one of the
most prominent universities in Kraków and Poland. We hope you're ready
for an incredible journey, and we're here to help you reach that goal.
In case of any questions please contact:
Kaja Jakubiec
Kaja Jakubiec

jvkubiec

Yana Tkachuk
Yana Tkachuk
Natalia Pichnor
Natalia Pichnor

pichnorkaa

Best of luck and have fun,

SAIAD
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Do’s and Dont’s
People's conduct in another nation might be perplexing at times. So we created a few rules of
life in Poland for you:
- On Sundays, the majority of the stores are closed.
- You cannot drink on the streets, and you must smoke only in specified areas.
-Tap water is drinkable across Poland. If you are keen on buying packaged water, make sure that
it is labelled 'Niegazowana', which means 'No Gas'.
- If you observe an older person standing on a bus or tram, kindly give them your seat. It is not a
rule, but it is a pleasant thing that most Poles do.
- If there is a red light, you must not cross the street, or you will get a fine. Please keep in mind
to wait for the green signal.
- Try seeking suggestions from youngsters compared to aged people. Most of the youngsters in
Poland speak English and are easy to communicate with compared to old folks.
- Don't get loud after 10 pm. The cities are mostly quiet, and your neighbours won't appreciate
it. And if they don't like it, they call the police.
- Don't point! Pointing at people or things is considered very rude in Poland. Rather than using a
finger to point at something, use a whole hand or nod your head at what you would like to
indicate.

TRansport

Public Transport - JakDojade
Jakdojade is a website and app that helps people
find public transportation links. It displays the
nearest bus or tram station to your position, a
map with directions to your destination, and,
most importantly, it identifies all potential
connections from one point to another. It is a
must! You can also buy your tickets there, just
with few clicks.

Public Transport - Tickets
Tickets may be purchased at ticket machines next
to the bus and tram stops, as well as within trams
and buses. When purchasing a ticket, you may
always select English as the language.
CURRENTLY MOST OF THE TICKET MASHINES
ACCEPTS ONLY CARDS AND BLIK. It’s
uncommon to pay with cash. So be prepared!

Uber & Bolt
If you are late for class or very tired after the
party-don't call a taxi, it is very expensive in
Krakow. Uber and Bolt are cheaper alternatives.
You only need to download a mobile application.

Cultural life: Museums
Krakow is a city full of museums and historic buildings. With the student card, you can get many
discounts on tickets. You can also buy a 3-day Krakow tourist card to enter museums and
attractions. Remember to check the opening hours and the days of free entry on the museum's
website.
National Museum in Krakow - Muzeum Narodowe w Krakowie
Established in 1879, it is the oldest national museum in Poland. It consists of 10 departments with
the main building at 3 May Street. You may see there the original 'Lady with an Ermine of Leonardo
da Vinci.
MOCAK - Museum of Contemporary Art in Krakow - Muzeum Sztuki Współczesnej w Krakowie
MOCAK presents art from the last two decades. In social media, it's known for the work 'In-Between'
('Między') by Stanisław Dróżdż as many visitors take a photo in this famous black and white room.
The Cloth Hall - Sukiennice
In the middle of the Market Square, you will find the first National Museum on the Polish territory
with the exhibition of Polish art from the 19th century.
Rynek Underground - Rynek Podziemny
Did you know that you may visit one of the most modern museums in Poland under the surface of
the Main Market Square? It shows the history of Cracow and its inhabitants from the 13th to the 18th
century. It's a must-see!
Oskar Schindler's Factory - Fabryka Schindler
The leading exhibition 'Kraków under Nazi Occupation 1939–1945' is about the city during World
War Two. Before your visit there it is worth seeing the movie's Schindler's List.
Museum of Poland under the Communist Regime - Muzeum PRL'u
Travel back in time and experience Poland under the Communist Regime. Located in the former
'Światowid' cinema, it shows the times your Polish friends remembered by parents and
grandparents.
Museum of Polish Aviation - Muzeum Lotnictwa Polskiego
It is located at one of the oldest military airports in Europe, with one of the largest aircraft
collections. Its new building is designed to look like an airscrew.

Nightlife: Pubs, Clubs

Old Town
Most of the clubs and bars are located in
the old town. You can go to a latino
music clubs, hang out with your friends
or join karaoke party.

Kazimierz
This space is where you add a short
awesome and special tip or product that
you will like to highlight. Add images for
explanation or something to keep your
readers hooked.

Nightlife: Pubs, Clubs

Pub Crawl
Very cool idea for people to discover the polish
nightlife scene and meet other international
people. It’s basically a guided tour around
krakow’s hottest bars and clubs with a spicy
flavour added to it like free drinks and drinking
games to warm up.

Our favourite cozy bars in Kazimierz:
Eszeweria- Józefa 9
Les Couleurs Cafe- Estery 10
Alchemia- Estery 5
Hevre- Beera Meiselsa 18
Ulica Krokodyli- Szeroka 30

Money
Revolut
Revolut is a multi-currency prepaid card, which means that you can have one account
with balances in different currencies.
Why you should get it:

─ very good exchange rate
─ possibility of having a balance and making purchases in different currencies
─ spending money abroad with no fees
─ setting up an account with an app
─ quick delivery of your MasterCard or Visa card

─

Useful information:
avoid currency exchanges at airports and places popular among tourists
compare exchange rates at online currency exchanges
divide selling rate by buying rate to check the conversion costs

─

─

Temitope Martin Said....
Below you can find the best currency exchanges based on
customer’s reviews on Google:

─ Kantor Merkury Wielopole 10 - ul. Wielopole 10
─ Grosz - ul. Sławkowska 4
─ Kantor Lombard Baksy - ul. Królewska 82
─ Fajny Kantor EXCHANGE Kraków - ul. Długa 8
─ 2 x J. Kantor wymiany walut - ul. Sławkowska 11

Shopping

Galeria Krakowska
ul. Pawia 5

Galeria Kazimierz
ul. Podgórska 34

Centrum Serenada
Aleja Generała
Tadeusza BoraKomorowskiego 41

Galeria Bronowice
ul. Stawowa 61

Bonarka City Center
ul. Kamieńskiego 11

Useful phrases

Yes- Tak
No- Nie
Hello- Cześć
What is your name?- Jak masz na imię?
Where is...?- Gdzie jest...?
Left- Lewo
Right-Prawo
How are you?- Jak się masz?
Good- Dobrze
Bad- Zle
I’m sorry / Excuse me- Przepraszam
Cheers- Na zdrowie
Thank you- Dziekuje
I don’t know- Nie wiem
Good bye- Do widzenia!
Please- Prosze
I don’t understand- Nie rozumiem
Do you speak English?- Czy mówisz po angielsku?

